
ALONE WITH NATURE AS AN EXPERIMENT
When last heard from, that Boston artist who had engaged to live for

two months in the primitive Maine woods as unaided by civilization as were
the first savages-- had completed successfully the first quarter of his ex-
periment.

Beginning absolutely naked, he had learned to encase his legs with
a matting of woven rushes, to protect them from nettles, thistles and thorns;
he had impounded a number of luscious trout in a small, shallow pool,
whence he could take them as his need impelled ; he had managed by friction
to kindle a fire, had built a lean-t- o dry enough to shelter his couch of moss
and closely woven enough to keep out the chill nlg"ht wind, and was on the
way to trap animals for food and furs, while according to his testimony,
written with charcoal on birch bark tablets, he had suffered no injury to
his health or strength and after the first day or two felt no serious incon-
venience.

Thus far, fine; and as the test is to last only during the gracious sum-
mer time, beyond the season of the most troublesome mosquitoes and black
flies, he may emerge with his promise kept and with a feat to his credit as
daring as it is unprecedented.

But still the question will remain is civilized man, soft with modern
refinements, the equal for animal efficiency of the cave man when thrust
bare in the heart of a wilderness, away from all the helps which civilization
has brought with.it as his' heritage? If the test were not the
fancy of a summer vacation but the stern one of a permanent necessity,
would the modern meet it as adequately as did the ancient or would he
weaken and fall?

Artist Knowles may think that he is supplying a convincing answer
to this query, an answer in the affirmative; but do you agree with him?
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ARMED MEN ROB ELEVATED

STATIONS ARRESTED
After they had held up and robbed

the Sacramento av. and the Campbell
av. stations of the Oak Park elevated,
two armed men giving their names,
as Edward Kelley, 4014 West End
av., and William Kavanaugh, 354 N.
Avers St., were rounded up by the
Warren av. police.

The men entered the Sacramento
av. station and threatened to blow
the agent's, Joseph C. Jones, head
off if he made an outcry. They took
all the change from the money draw-
er and a watch.

An hour later they treated the
Campbell av. stationman, Frank Gur-ne- a,

the same way, and got away
with $16.60.

Both agents telephoned the War-
ren av. station. Detectives Shea,
Lynch, Kelleher and Callopy encount-
ered the men shortly afterwards and

ordered them to stop. The robbers'
ran, but were placed under arrest aft-
er they were winded and had given
fight.
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INSURANCE COMPANIES DON'T

LIKE MISSOURI LAWS
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 25. Accident

insurance companies are today
threatening to leave the state be-
cause Missouri laws force the pay-
ment of suicide liabilities. Since the
mysterious shooting of J. R. Lucas,
Friday, on a 'Frisco accommodation
train east of Valley Park, it was
learned that the St. Louis brokers
carried policies aggregating $70,000
with the accident policies undoubted
and $120,000 with accident insurance
doubled, because he was killed on a
public carrier. An accidental death
verdict was returned in the Lucas
case and the companies will demand
an autopsy.


